No. K-43014(22)/1/2017-SEZ (part 1)
Government of India
Ministry of Commerce & Industry
Department of Commerce
SEZ Division

Udyog Bhavan, New Delhi
Dated 17th October, 2017

To,
The All Zonal DCs,
Special Economic Zones,

Subject: Ensuring compliance of the pricing capping of the coronary stents alongwith maintaining its uninterrupted supply—regarding.

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to refer to Department of Pharmaceuticals, Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers’ O.M No. 31026/05/2017-Pricing dated 27th September, 2017 on the subject mentioned above. (Copy enclosed)

2. It is therefore requested to ensure compliance of the said orders (Section 3(I) of DPCO, 2013) with respect to the coronary stents manufacturing units (if any) in your SEZ zone.

Yours faithfully,

(Piyush)
Section Officer
Tel. 011-2306 2261
moc_epz@nic.in

Encls. As above.
To

As per List attached.

Sub: Ensuring compliance of the pricing capping of the Coronary Stents along with maintaining its uninterrupted supply - regarding.

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to refer to the above mentioned subject and to say that some reports regarding shortage of Coronary Stents in the market/hospitals has now come to the notice of the Department.

2. After due deliberations on the current situation and alternatives available with the government to resume normal supply of the coronary stents, it has been decided to invoke the powers of Section 3 (i) of DPCO, 2013 which provides as under:-

"The Government may, -(i) with a view to achieve adequate availability and to regulate the distribution of drugs, in case of emergency or in circumstances of urgency or in case of non-commercial use in public interest, direct any manufacturer of any active pharmaceutical ingredient or bulk drug or formulation to increase the production and to sell such active pharmaceutical ingredient or bulk drug to such other manufacturer(s) of formulations and to direct formulators to sell the formulations to institutions, hospitals or any agency as the case may be;"

3. The Companies manufacturing coronary stents in India are directed:-

(i) to maintain production/import/supply of the coronary stents,
(ii) to submit a weekly report on coronary stents produced and distributed. They will also submit a weekly production plan for the next week to NPPA and DCGI;

4. NPPA and DCGI are also empowered to extend these directions to any other producers of Coronary stents in India during this three months period.

5. This order will be valid for three months (except for Absorb Classic BVS and Absorb GT1 BVS stents of M/s Abbott Healthcare) and NPPA and DCGI will recommend withdrawal or extension as the case may be, two weeks before the expiry of the period.

6. This issues with the approval of Hon'ble Minister for Chemicals & Fertilizers.

Yours faithfully

(M.K. Bhardwaj)
Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India
Phone: 23389840
Email: mk.bhardwaj32@nic.in
Copy for compliance and reporting:

1. Chairman, NPPA, YMCA Building, New Delhi.
2. DCGI, FDA Bhawan, ITO, Kotla Road, New Delhi.

Copy for information to:

1. PMO (Kind Attn:- Shri Mayur Maheshwari, DS), South Block, New Delhi
2. Secretary, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi.
3. Secretary, Department of Commerce, Udyog Bhawan, New Delhi.
M/s India Medtronic Pvt. Ltd.
1241, Solitaire Corporate Park, Building No. 12,
Ghatkopar Andheri Link Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai-400093

M/s Stryker India Pvt. Ltd.
10TH FLOOR, VATIKA TOWER,
SOHNA ROAD, SEC 49,
Gurgaon - 122002, Haryana, India

M/s Johnson & Johnson Private Limited
501 Arena Space, Behind Majas Bus Depot
Off Jogeshwari Vikhroli Link Road
Jogeshwari (E), Mumbai 400 060

M/s Zimmer India Pvt. Ltd.,
14TH FLOOR, TOWER 5B,
DLF CYBER TERRACES, DLF CYBER CITY,
Gurgaon - 122002, Haryana, India

MIV Therapeutics (India) Pvt. Ltd.
136-B, Surat Special Economic Zone
Road No. 4, G.I.D.C. Sachin,
Surat, Gujarat – 394230

Biorad medisys Pvt Ltd.
BUILDING NO. 660, ESHWARI INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
HULIMAVU, BANNERGHATTA ROAD,
Bengaluru - 560076, Karnataka, India

Abbott India Limited
271, Business Park, Model Industrial Colony,
Off Aarey Road, Goregaon (E) – 400063.

B. Braun Medical (India) Pvt. Ltd.
Boomerang, A – 601, 6th Floor,
Main Chandivali Farm Road, Near Chandivali Studio,
Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400 072

Smith & Nephew Healthcare Pvt. Ltd.
B-501-509, Dynasty Business Park
J. B. Nagar. Andheri Kurla Road
Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400 059
Advanced Bionics India Pvt. Ltd
No. 1, 1st Floor, 9th Cross Road,
SP Extn., Malleswaram, Bangalore,
Karnataka 560003, India

M/s Meril Life Sciences,
H1-H3, Meril Park, Survey No 135/2/B & 174/2
Muktanand Marg, Chala, Vapi-396191,
Gujarat, India

M/s St. Jude Medical India Ltd.
100, Okhla Industrial Estate Phase 3 Rd,
Okhla Phase III, Okhla Industrial Area,
New Delhi, Delhi 110020

M/s Sorin Group India Pvt Ltd.
807, 8TH FLOOR, NEW DELHI HOUSE
BARAKHAMBA ROAD
NEW DELHI -110001

Shree Pacetronix Ltd.,
Plot No. 15, Sector H, Pithampur, Dist. Dhar,
Pin. 454775, M.P., India

M/s Medived Innovations Pvt. Ltd.
No. 180, 3rd Floor,
EPIP Phase II, Kengeri Satellite Town,
Bangalore – 560086

M/s. Sahajanand Medical Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
Sahajanand Estate
Wakhariawadi, Near. Dabholi Char Rasta,
Ved Road, Surat – 395004, Gujarat, India.

M/s TTK Health Care
6, Cathedral Road, Chennai – 600086

M/s. Sharma Pharmaceuticals
3/4, Girikandra Society,
Opposite Bapod Talav, Near HDFC ATM
Waghodia Road, Vadodara - 390025,

M/s Appasamy Associates
20, SBI Officer’s Colony, First Street, Arumbakkam,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu, Pin code: 600106
M/s Sky Surgicals,
PLOT NO. G-1950/2, ALMIGHTY GATE,
G.I.D.C. LODHIKA, METODA.
Rajkot - 360021, Gujarat, India

M/s Pitkar OrthoTools
EL-32, “J” Block, MIDC Bhosari
Pune – 411026

M/s Inor Medical Products
Plot No-2, Kanju Village Road,
Kanjur Marg (E) Mumbai,
Maharashtra - 400042

M/s Vasmed Technologies,
XI/778E, 1st Floor, Neat TV Tower,
Seaport Airport Road, Kakkanad, Cochin- 682307.

M/s. Biosensors Interventional Technologies (India) Pvt. Ltd.,
Plot No. 14, Shed No. A-2, GIDC,
B/H CharakPharma, Umbergaon, Taluka,
Umbergaon, District Valsad Gujarat 396171.

M/s. BL Lifesciences Private Limited, A-245,
Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-I, New Delhi- 110020.

M/s. Clairvoyance Consulting, Flat No. 801,
8th Floor, IndraPrakash Building, 21,
Barakhamba Road, New Delhi – 110001.

M/s. Emergo (India) Consulting Pvt. Ltd.,
H. No. 8/1, First Floor, Vasavi Colony, Kakaguda,
Near Picket, Sec Bad, MCH Circle – 7, Mandal,
Hyderabad District, Andhra Pradesh.

M/s. Globe Bio-Medicals, Room C/2,
JuhuAppartment, Near S.N.D.T. Coillage,
Juhu, Mumbai-400049, Taluka:
Andheri West, Distt.: Mumbai-Zone 6.

M/s. Hexacath India,
Godown No, 42, Pune Trade Centre,
Gat No. 2337/1, Panchayat Haveli,
ZillaParisahdWagholi, Tal. Haveli, Dist-Pune.

M/s. IntasMedi Devices Limited,
7th Floor, premier House-I, S.G. Highway,
Ahmedabad-380054.
M/s. Kirloskar Technologies Private Limited,  
D-97-98, Ground Floor, Lajpat Nagar Part-1,  
New Delhi-110024.

M/s. Lepu Medical Technology (Beijing) Co. Ltd.,  
Shop No. 107, Centrum Plaza,  
Sector-53, Gurgaon.

M/s. Minvasys India Private Limited,  
Ghar No. 1/1437-A, Silver Palm-2, Shop No. 01,  
KadampalliSOC, Timaliyavad, Nanpura,  
Surat, Tal: Surat City.

M/s. OptoEurocor Healthcare Ltd.,  
# 83, 2nd Floor, 1st Phase. Electronics City,  
Bengaluru – 560100.

M/s. OrbusNeich Medical (India) Pvt. Ltd.,  
Office No. 8, S.F., (208) Plot No. 16,  
Rishabh Corporate Tower, Community Centre,  
Karkardooma, Delhi-110092.

M/s. Uniapex Biomedics,  
9 Krishna Kunj, Maharashtra Nagar,  
Chandavarkar Road, Borivali (W), Mumbai-400092.

M/s Abbott Healthcare Private Limited,  
4 Corporate Park, Sion Trombay Road,  
Mumbai, Tal: Chembur,  
Mumbai - Zone 3, Pin – 400071.

M/s Turmo India Private Limited,  
1601 & 1602, Tower B 16th Floor,  
Unitech Cyber Park, Sector 39, Gurgaon, Haryana 122001.

M/s Boston Scientific,  
Bestech Business Tower, 3rd Floor, Sohana Road,  
Sector-48, Gurgaon-122018, Haryana.

M/s Biotronik Medical Devices Private Limited,  
Unit No: 805-807, DLF Tower-B,  
District Centre, Jasola, New Delhi – 110025.

M/s India Medtronic Private Limited,  
1241, Solitaire Corporate Park,  
Bldg. No. 12, 4th Floor, Andheri Ghatkoper Link Road,  
Andheri (East), Mumbai-400093.
M/s Translumina Therapeutics LLP,
12. Pharmacy, Selaqui,
Distt- Dehradun, Uttrakhand

M/s Meril Life Sciences Private Limited,
(1).Sr. No. 135/2/A, Muktanand Marg, Chala, Vapi 396191, Gujarat, India
(2).512, MIDAS, Sahar Plaza, J.B. Nagar, Andheri(E), Mumbai- 400059

M/s Nano Therapeutics Private Limited,
Plot No. D-54/2, Hojiwala Industrial Estate,
Road No. 23, Near Gate No. 3, Near Toll naka, Sachin Palsana Highway, Sachin, Surat-394230, Gujarat

M/s Envision Scientific Private Limited,
Plot No.CIB -108, Ichchhapore GIDC,
Industrial Estate, Bhatpore,
Sachin - Hazira Road, Surat – 394510

M/s MIV Therapeutics (India) Pvt. Ltd.,
136-B, Surat Special Economic Zone, Diamond Park,
G.I.D.C Sachin, Surat, Gujarat(India)

M/s Sahajanand Medical Technologies Private Limited, Sahajanand Estate, Wakharia Wadi,
Near Dabholi Char Rasta,
Ved Road, Surat - 395004, Gujarat (India)

M/s Sahajanand Laser Technologies Private Limited,
A-8, G.I.D.C., Electroic Estate, Sector-25,
Gandhinagar-382016, Gujarat

M/s Invent Bio-Med Private Limited,
109, Surat Special Economic Zone,
Diamond Park, Sachin, Surat, Gujarat

M/s Vascular Concepts Limited,
7C, Doddaballapur Industrial Estate,
Doddaballapur, Bangalore – 5612303

M/s Relisys Medical Devices Limited,
Survey No.312, Pocharam Road, Mangalpally Village,
Ibrahimpatnam Mandal, R.R Dist. - 501510, Andhra Pradesh

M/s Envision Scientific Pvt Ltd, Plot No. 108,
Ichchhapore GIDC, Industrial Estate Bhatpore,
Sachin Hazira Road, Sura-394510, Gujarat
M/s Multi Medics Plot No.28, HPSiDC, Phase III, Baddi, Dist Solan HP-173205.

M/s N.S. Remedies Pvt Ltd, Shilpagan-2nd Floor, (CFB), L.B.-1, Sector-III, Kolkata-700091

M/s. Terumo Corporation Chennai Branch No. 34 & 35, 2nd Floor, C-Wing, Alexandeer Square, Sardar Patel Road, Guindy, Chennai-600032

M/s. S3V Vascular Technologies Pvt. Ltd., Plot 82, Road 6, Arunodayanagar, Nagole, Hyderabad - 500068, Andhra Pradesh

M/s. S3V Vascular Technology Pvt. Ltd., Plot No. 229/A, Hebbal Industries Area, Mysore – 570018

M/s. Vascular Solutions India Private Limited, B- 206 Everest Grande, mahakali caves Road, Opp. Ahura Centre, Andheri (E), Mumbai- 400093

M/s. Phoenix Cardio Care India Pvt. Ltd., 53 Syed Amir Ali Avenue, Suit 3B, 3rd Floor, Kolkata-700019.

M/s. Choksi Imaging Ltd., 98 Kalltheeswaran, Koil Street Pondicherry-605001

M/s. Envision Scientific Pvt. Ltd., Shop No. 3, Silver Plam-2, Opposite Sneh Milan Garden, Kadampali Nanpura, Surat - 395001, Gujarat

M/s Manju Enterprises Pvt. Ltd., 28, 1st Floor, Jia Sarai, New Delhi - 110016